
Welcome to TLA 2021 Virtual Conference Meeting Scheduler Pictorial!

One important way that you can interact with Exhibitors is to schedule a One on One Meeting
with one of the Exhibitor’s representatives. This feature can be a little intimidating, so let us be
your guide to navigating it and getting those meetings set up!

*You can also set up meetings with other attendees to make some great professional connections!*

First, you can enter the booth’s Chat Box. This is located on the bottom left quadrant of the
booth on your screen. Within this chat box, you can talk to the reps who are in the booth and
find out who is going to be available to meet with you and what their calendar looks like. You
can also click on the little white arrows to the right of the Exhibitor’s name to start a private chat.

*(Don’t forget to click the Email Me More Information button to record your visit to the booth - this is just like
getting your badge scanned at an in-person conference!*

Under each representative’s name is a button that says Schedule Meeting. Give that button a
click to get started with the Scheduler!



Once their profile pops up, you can click the blue Calendar Icon that says Connect. This will
open up a page that asks you to select which type of meeting you want to set up. Choose
Exhibitor/Attendee.

The instruction will appear at the top of the page.



Fill out the required fields and then scroll back up to the top of the page to click Send Invite. This
will email your meeting request to the exhibitor who can then accept it and reach out to you to
work with you to arrange the best time and way to get in touch with you. Many Exhibitors are
scheduling their meetings outside of the Hubb platform so they may invite you to a phone call,
Teams meeting, company Zoom, email exchange, or alternative methods.

And that’s it! The meeting will be added to your Hubb calendar and you are ready to have your
One on One meeting in whatever format you and the Exhibitor (Or other attendee) have chosen!




